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Alyssa Moore
Alyssa Moore is a third year Master of
Divinity student at JST. She has an academic
background in both theology and
environmental science, and is currently a
2020-2021 Fellow with CreatureKind, an
interdenominational organization exploring
the intersections of faith, farmed animal
welfare, and other social justice issues. Her
recent work in ecotheology and Catholic
thought will be published as a chapter in the
forthcoming volume Valuing Lives, Healing
Earth.
Joel Thompson, SJ
Joel Thompson SJ, is a Guyanese Jesuit and a  
third year Master of Divinity student at JST.
He holds a BSc. in Electrical Engineering and
a B.A. in Philosophy and Theology. His
master’s degree is in Environment and
Development. Academically, he is interested
in questions at the intersection of religion,
development, and ecology. Most of his
previous research and work has been centered
on young adult ministry with an emphasis on
environmental and social justice.
Anne Kallin Zehren
Anne is a MTS student, following a career in
media (NBC, Newsweek) and as a start-up
entrepreneur (Teen People, Current TV and
Common Sense Media). She has served on a
variety of boards, including advising
President Clinton on youth violence and teen
pregnancy, and as board V.P. of Alpha Sigma
Nu. Anne hopes to an "entrepreneur for the
Holy Spirit” by finding new ways to make
spirituality more culturally relevant and






Barb Kozee (she/her) is a third year Master of Divinity student concentrated in Christian social ethics.
She comes to JST with a background in International Political Economy. In her academic scholarship,
Barb aims to bring together the fields of theology and the social sciences. 
Stanley Goh, SJ
Stanley Goh, SJ, is a Jesuit from Singapore
and is completing his Licentiate in Sacred
Theology at JST. He has an academic
background in Political Science, Philosophy,
Education and Theology. An educator at
heart, he continues to dabble academically in
the philosophy of education, experiential
learning, and practical theology.
MyLan Metzger is an online Master in
Theological Studies student. MyLan's
interests are in the intersection of faith and
politics and in Catholic social teaching
education. Living in North Carolina, she is the
Director of Social Justice and Outreach for the
Catholic campus ministry at Duke University. 
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